Peripatetic Programmes List
(Last reviewed October 2021)

Reference TP1232

Name of Trust or Practice: Organon

Restrictions on training: Yes

Details of restrictions if applicable:
Will only be training healthcare professionals who can provide a LARC service and have followed all FSRH guidance, with pass in eKA/OTA (unless holds current FSRH qualifications where this pass was required). Only provide LoC SDI training.

Areas covered:
Covers Northern Ireland, Scotland, North East, North West, Yorkshire and Humber, East Midlands, West Midlands, Wales, East Anglia, London, South East and South West.

Training provided:
FSRH Diploma No
LoC IUT No
LoC SDI Yes

Training Administrator contact details:
Mrs Julie Young
National Nurse Manager

Tel: 07967 973840
Email: julie.young@organon.com

Reference TP1236

Name of Trust or Practice: Bayer PLC

Restrictions on training: Yes

Details of restrictions if applicable:
Will only be training healthcare professionals who can provide a LARC service and have followed all FSRH guidance, with pass in eKA/OTA (unless holds current FSRH qualifications where this pass was required). Only provide LoC IUT training.

Training provided:
FSRH Diploma No
LoC IUT Yes
LoC SDI No
Training Administrator contact details:

Ms Donna Dadge  
Service Development Manager, Women’s Health  
Tel:  01635 563000  
Email: donna.dadge@bayer.com

---

Reference TP1240

Name of Trust or Practice:  MSI Reproductive Choices

Restrictions on training:  Yes

Details of restrictions if applicable:  
Programme covers England. Only provide training for LoC IUT and LoC SDI.

Areas covered:
London centres, Bristol, Birmingham, Leeds and Manchester

FSRH Diploma  No  
LoC IUT  Yes  
LoC SDI  Yes

Training Administrator contact details:

Training Team  
Tel:  020 7703 4334  
Email: training@msichoices.org.uk

---

Reference TP1243

Name of Trust or Practice:  Peripatetic programme for the British Forces

Restrictions on training:  Yes

Details of restrictions if applicable:  
This programme is only for British Forces doctors and MOD practitioners

Areas covered:  British Forces

FSRH Diploma  Yes  
LoC IUT  Yes  
LoC SDI  Yes

Training Administrator contact details:

Major Andy Barlow  
Email: andy.barlow@doctors.org.uk
Reference TP1245

Name of Trust or Practice: Brook

Restrictions on training: No

Areas covered:
Blackburn, Bristol, Cornwall, Dudley, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Oldham, Wirral

FSRH Diploma Yes
LoC IUT Yes
LoC SDI Yes

Training Administrator contact details:
This programme is currently being set up. Please email education@fsrh.org with any queries in the meantime.

Reference TP1247

Name of Trust or Practice: BPAS

Restrictions on training: Yes

Details of restrictions if applicable:
As we are an abortion service, we only provide training on LoC IUT and LoC SDI

Areas covered:
East Anglia, Mersey, Thames (all areas), North, Oxford, South West, Trent, North and South Wales, Wessex, West Midlands and Yorkshire.

FSRH Diploma No
LoC IUT Yes
LoC SDI Yes

Training Administrator contact details:
Ms Sam Sharpe
Tel: 07436 145183
Email: samantha.sharpe@bpas.org